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By Florence Fairbanks
New York May 12 The more the

season advances the clearer it be-

comes
¬

that no particular style pre
dominates at the present time and
that none will predominate for some-

time to come at least not during the
coming summer French authorities
on dress have taken their ideas from
a number of widely separated periods
and have so clearly mingled them that
the result only may be considered and
not the exact period whence they
came It seems that women as a
class will no longer accept freakish
and outlandish styles no matter who
may have launched them Styles
must be modified to suit the more
highly refined and developed taste of
the individual and even then they are
accepted only in so far as they har-

monize
¬

with the Individual type Only
women without taste and refinement
will nowadays slavishly follow an ex-

treme
¬

and unbecoming fashion simply
because it happens to be launched
from some prominent shop in Paris or
elsewhere

The sheath gown of last autumn
never became popular not because it
was immodest but because it was be-

coming
¬

only to women with nearly
perfect shapes and those women not
so fortunate as to have the shape of a
sylph utterly declined to make them-
selves

¬

conspicuous or even ridiculous
in a sheath gown plainly disclosing
every defect of their form It is quite
probable that never before in the
history of feminine fashion were hats
as unspeakably ugly and unbecoming
as at the present time But although
freakish hats built after the models
of peach baskets cheese boxes and
bread bowls are common everywhere
at the present time few women
choose to accept these extremes

In spite of the fact that many of
the modern models contain sugges-
tions

¬

taken from <the style of 1S30 it
yould be extremely difficult to point

out any particular feature in the mod-

ern
¬

dresses which clearly belong to
that period More than any other
oriental influence is shown in the
beauty1 and glitter of rich and abund-
ant

¬

trimmings Both the directoire
and the empire style have been ma ¬

terially modified Although the one
piece gown of the princess style con
tinues to be in favor the new waist ¬

line Is much nearer the normal than
it has been fdr some time
Jifecllaeyal styles apnear in many

costumes but they must be decidedly
modified before they may hope to be ¬

come more generally popular They
are a little too ultra to suit the taste
of women who are In the habit of
dressing artistically But the advent
of the mediaeval style indicates that
the natural waistline will again re-

turn
¬

to favor and that by next fall It
will be popular in the models for win ¬

ter wear
Straight tunic arrangements carry ¬

ing put the moyen age lines have
cought the fancy of some of the most
famous designers and transparent
overrobes of this sort richly embroid ¬

ered are the striking features of
many handsome models These tunics
vary in form and detail but all give
the almost straight side lines and the
plain flat back and front A major ¬

ity open on the shoulder and under
the arm the side seams being open
on both sides and held only by loose
lacing or straps Metallic nets and
laces are advantageously used for
such tunics in dinner and evening
gowns the net in such cases being
as a rule embroidered in the same
metal though frequently applied or
Inset metallic trimmings are made to
give the effect of selfembroidery
Such beautiful things are offered in
the allover fancy nets and fine laces
of silver gold gun metal pewter etc
that there is little difficulty in find-
ing

¬

a desirabe metallic tunic material
and the underrobe may be severely
simple and untrlmmed

The metallic nets and fine laces
find much favor also for the short
sleeves and decolletage finish of eve

18 lbs Granulated Sugar 100
1 bottle C H Catsup 20

1 lb Black Pepper 25

1 lb Jack Frost B Powder 20

1 lb Good Coffee 25

3 Cans Tomatoes 25

2 Cans Corn 25

1 Sack Flour 175
1 dozen boxes Search Light

Matches 45-

C Bars Clarlette Soap 25

1 dozen Lemons 15

500
500 buys the above

2 lbs Security Coffee 60c
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ning frocks and for the guimpes of-

highnecked dinner gowns one of the
coarse metallic nets boldly embroider-

ed

¬

in silks carrying out the color
scheme of the frock and giving much
effect for little effort Hand embroid-
ery

¬

is the thing that makes so many
of the dressy frocks costly and diffi-

cult

¬

to duplicate even when they
have an air of extreme demureness
Still charming lines and effects may-

be obtained without resorting to the
expensive embroidery

It is extremely difficult to say what
is the newest thing in neck finishes
The low broad collar similar to that
worn last season and known as the
Dutch has found favor with many
girls to whom it is becoming but this
style of neck finish is undoubtedly
trying and only those who have a
pretty plump neck should attempt to
wear anything so striking For those
who must stick to the high collar
fashion has provided a standing band
of linen over which falls a pretty
turnover of Irish crochet With this
is worn a narrow tie that goes round
the collar and ends in a short stiff

at the front However in warm
weather these collars are not so com ¬

fortable as the transparent collars
that held sway for several seasons
and are again used in connection with
lingerie waists

One of the newest ideas for this
style of collar is to have it of the
waist material joined at the neck line
with a halfinch wide strip of Irish
crochet insertion through which is
run a colored ribbon the width of the
band finished at the front with a
short or knotted in fourinhand
style the ends of which are finished
with silk tassels

QUAKER MEDITATIONS

Even when a couple have a quiet
wedding the quietude doesnt always
last

It is sometimes difficult to distin ¬

guish between opportunity and temp-
tation

The dignity of labor may be all
right but lots of us are not hanker-
ing after dignity

There is nothing so rare as a wo-

man who doesnt think her first grand-
child is perfect

Speaking of unadulterated nerve it
is about the only thing that isnt adul-

terated nowadays
Fromdabbling in stocks many a

man has awakeribd to the fact that he
was actually floundering

We should see more than we tell
otherwise the Creator wouldnt have
givea us two eyes and only one
tongue Philadelphia Record

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Many a fisherman waits with baited
breath

Its awfully hard for a messenger
boyto get the run of his business

This is a fast age but our ances-
tors managed to get ahead of us

A small boy describes a snake as-

an animal thats all tail except its
head

It would be an excellent thing for
the toper if he could take his home ¬

ward way as he does his whiskey
straight

Many a man who has made a fail
ure of everything else imagines he is
a success as a husband

The young man is lost in admi
ration of a girl is seldom able to
find himself until afterhe has faced
the parson with her

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Mennens and Colgates Talcum
Powder 10c best grade Toilet Soap
per box 10c Tanglefoot Fly Paper 4

double sheets 5c See display win ¬

dow for other specials Remember
We sell you more goods for same
money same goods for less money
The Ark 5 10 and 25 Cent Store

Do It Now
Now is the time to get rid of your

rheumatism You can do so by ap
plying Chamberlains Liniment Nine
cases out of ten are simply muscular
rheumatism due to cold or damp or
chronic rheumatism and yield to the
vigorous application of this liniment
Try it You are certain to be delight
ed with the quick relief which it af¬

fords Sold by Bratton Drug Co

tlJ

bow

bow

who

Read This
Jacksonville Texas This is to cer-

tlfy that my wife was cured of kid-
ney and bladder trouble in 1S95 by
the use of one bottle of Halls Texas
Wonder and I can cheerfully recom-
mend it to others suffering In same
manner A M Duke

Sold by J R Hearne Co

The most vigorous workers have
spells of tired feeling now and then
This feeling is caused by derange-
ment In the stomach liver and bow-
els A few doses of Prickly Ash Bit-
ters

¬

quickly corrects the disorders and
sends the blood tingling through the
veins carrying life and renewed en-

ergy
¬

throughout the system John It-

Hearne Co Special Agents

If you wait until that fine horse or
cow dies It will be too late to insure
it Do It now See F E Barnes at-

P H Hughes office 86t

IN THE LABOR WORLD
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The grave diggers of New York
have recently formed a labor union

On May 30 at New York City the
Steel Plate Transferers Association
will hold its convention

o
The Journeymen Horseshoers

Union of Boston Mass has complet ¬

ed the fiftieth year of its existence
o

The Labor Council of San Francisco
has taken up the matter of obtaining
an eight hour day for the drivers of
hospital ambulances

o

According to the report of the Unit ¬

ed StatesCommissioner of Labor wo-

men
¬

in buying for the family spend
from GO to 70 per cent of the total
earnings

o

Painters decorators and paper-
hangers have obtained a tract of land
in North Carolina for the establish ¬

ment of a home and sanatorium for
their members

The unions at Red Wing Minn
have begun preparations for the en ¬

tertainment of the delegates to the
annual convention of the State Fede ¬

ration of Labor which will meet in
that city on June 14-

In rural Russia the wages of farm
laborers have advanced about thirty
per cent in the last twenty years but
the average is still only 30 cents a
day The board of such a worker is
figured at from 5 to 10 cents a day

o

The industrial death roll in England
in 190S is thus given by the Home
Secretary In mines 1343 in quar ¬

ries 02 in factories and workshops
1042 These figures do not include
the loss of life in mercantile branch-
es

¬

the marine or on railways
o

A tract of one hundred acres situ-

ated
¬

just east of and immediately ad ¬

jacent to the Union Printers Home
at Colorado Springs Colo has just
been purchased for the proposed na-

tional
¬

sanatorium of the National Let-

ter
¬

Carriers Association
o

The Oldham England engineers
will oppose the proposed reduction in
wages in that district The employers
had amended their proposal to lc a
week on the wages and 2 13 per cent
on niece rates JThe snhiPrtqh ow
ever to be put before a mass meet-
ing

¬

of the members

The total membership of the Unit-

ed

¬

Mine Workers of America accord-
ing t6 the latest figures compiled at
the national headquarters of the or-

ganization
¬

is now about 309000
This is the largest paidup member-
ship

¬

on record in the history of the
prosperous organization

o

The ballot taken in the dyers dis-

pute
¬

at Bradford England was so un-

satisfactory
¬

that the executive com-

mittee
¬

of the union advised the men
not to strike but to accept the condi-

ditions offered by the employers
Only 5S per cent voted and of the
450S who voted only 1375 voted for
a strike

o

A celebration unique in the history
of this country will be the banquet of
the New York Typographical Society
which will be held on the evening of
May 10 at the Broadway Central Ho-
tel

¬

Manhattan It will be the first
time in the history of the country
that any society composed exclusively
of printers ever celebrated a cen-
tenary This society becomes one
hundred years old this month For
the banquet and celebration of the
centennial an unusually interesting
program has been arranged and there
will be addresses by ptominent m°n-

fiom all parts of the country

Pay Day Bargains
yellow bananas on the tiack at the
yelloy bananas on the tiack at the
usual place and am selling them
cheap Come quick

Wm H Smith
123t The Original Fruit Man

Dont drug the stomach or stimu-
late the heart or kidneys That is
wrong It is the weak nerves that
are crying out for help Vitalize
these weak inside controlling nerves
with Dr Snoops Restorative and see
how quickly good health will come to
you again Test it and see Sold bj
John R Hearne Co

THIS
SPACE

RESERVED
FOR

HALE HALE

Why
Paint MQL

Why do You See so Many Dull Houses
The trouble with such houses is that they are Oilhungry They are

painted with a paint that has not enough Linseed Oil in it a paint that
never could have enough Oil in it on account of the character of the pig-
ments

¬

used
The best Paint must do two things It must preserve and beautify Do

you know that Linseed Oil is the greatest preservative in Paint and that if-
it were not for the sake of appearance you could give your house a coat of
pure Linseed Oil and it would be protected

The solid part of Paint Strictly Pure White Lead Strictly Pure Zinc
and in some Paints baser metals acts as beautfier only

Strictly Pure Zinc absorbs more Oil than any other pigment and that
is the reason for its use in Horse Shoe Paint WHITE LEAD is used for
its covering qualities and ZINC for its Oilcarrying capacity

And Oilcarrying capacity is what jour Paint must have if your prop-
erty

¬

is to be protected
Horse Shoe Paint while it covers and beautifies the surface thorough-

ly
¬

is made of pigments that carry so much oil that the first coat satisfies
the oilhunger of the wood leaving the second coat to gloss harden pro-
tect

¬

and beautify
Thats why Mound CityHorse Shoe Brand House Paint HOLDS its

gloss

all of Has NO

PROGRAM

Arranged For Fifth Sunday Meeting
of Saline Baptist Association

The Herald has been furnished with
the following program to be carried
out by the Baptist Saline Association
at their fifth Sunday meeting to be-

held with Grissum Springs church
five miles south of Slocum beginning
Thursday May 27

8p m Devotional exercises W F
Frazier

S20 p m Sermon A D Sparkman
FRIDAY

10 a m Faith and Works Gen-

eral
¬

discussion
11 a m Sermon J V Kelley
2 p m Devotional services Led by

Bro J S Wiley
330 p m If a man thinks honestly

he is on the right road will he be
condemned J V Kelley A J Kel
tie Alton Posey

430 p m The Sunday School
General discussion-

S p m Devotional exercises Bro
Morrow

S20 p m Sermon Bro A M
Thompson

930 a m Devotional exercises
Bro Blanton

10 a iri How can we increase the
interest in missions nrR L Cole J-

W Lewis N P Bell
11 a m Sermon R L Cole
230 p m The afternoon to be de-

voted
¬

to Womans Work and B Y P-

U
S p m Devotional exercises W F

Frazier
S20 Sermon In the Faith Doc-

trinal
¬

A D Sparkman-
r SUNDAY

10 a m Sunday school
11 a m Sermon R L Cole
S p m Devotional exercises H B-

Ramsour
820 p m Sermon Selected preach-

er

LETTER LIST

List of unclaimed mail remaining
in the postoffice at Palestine Texas
for the week ending May 10 1909

for the week ending May 3 1909

Persons calling for any of the above
will please say advertised and give
date A charge of one cent will be
made on each piece of mail so adver-
tised

Mens List
J E Boots Hough Bell Greelej

Bridges A C Collins Henry Cooper
W Davies W T Davis W T Dun-

can

¬

A F Deskin Ed Dickenl John
Fitzsimmons Wish Finel Josh Hard-
en

¬

E A Irving S P McDaniels Al-

fred

¬

Miller J E Morrow Richard
ONeale C M Parkhill G M Pool
Subey Soloam E E Walker J W
Williamson Frank Young C W-

ooleyv

f
v

Ladies List
Miss Almarine Alexander Miss Car-

oline

¬

Cabbie Miss Willie Coleman
Ireans Dovenport Miss Miltie Farrls
Miss Mire Hale Miss Philis Jones
LilU t Kimbrew Miss Georgie Lockey
Mrs Jessie McClure Mrs MInie Mc
Creery Miss Etta Neal Mrs Willie
Swanson Mrs Lucy Simpson Mrs

RESPECTFULLY

Georgie Thomas Miss Stella Thomas
Mrs L B White

Official Letters
Adolfo Enobedo Nicarror Gonzales

Emma Moore

Postal Cards
Fred Anderson H D Abernathy

Joe Browning G W Clifton John
Carter Sam Cook C L Darden C

Freeman A E Hawkins Sam Herod
A B Hodges Beasley Livingston C-

C May Master Alma Parker Harvio
Perry H L Patterson L W Shaw
Johnie Sims J T Walpole T J Wil¬

son N B Walker Webb Walker
exercises Annie Arving Mrs John Allison

Mrs W G Brown Joella Claser Miss
Trudie Crofford Miss Eva Fitzgerald
Miss Sallie Fitzgerald Miss Dorothy
Gramlin Miss Zula Kelley Miss M-

J Robertson Miss Lucinda Sims

Piano Tuning
J D Braddy the piano tuner is in

Palestine for a few days and solicits
your patronage for anything in the
way of tuning or repairing on your
piano Leave orders at Schreinere or-

Leyhes music stores 124t

Preventics those Candy Cold Cure
Tablets will safely and quickly check
all colds and the Grip Try them once
and see 4Sc 25c Sold by John R-

Hearne Co

7 Hou
Its Qloss

FadedLooking

Silliman Hardware Go-
TO WALKOM Floor Stain for

Renewing Kinds Household Furniture EQUAL

INTERESTING

TH-
URSDAY8p

SATURDAY

rjevotional Altonjjvijss

MOTHERS CLUB TO ENTERTAIN

Will Have Charge of the Airdome on
Friday Night the Fourteenth

The Mothers Club will have charge
of the Airdome on next Friday night
May 14th when a benefit will be giv-

en
¬

for the purpose of raising funds to
provide drinking fountains at the High
School Tickets are now being sold
by the school children and the Air¬

dome will no doubt be taxed to its ca-

pacity
¬

on that evening The manage-
ment

¬

assures the public that the en-

tire
¬

performance will be highclass in
every respect The motion pictures
will not only be beautiful and pleas-
ing but instructive as well andup o
the usual high standard of pictures
now being shown at this popular play-

house The vaudeville act by the mu-

sical
¬

Wolfs will also be specially ar-

ranged
¬

for the children but thegrown
ups will enjoy it as well The per-

formance
¬

will begin at 8 oclock and
will be continuous up until 1030 Ev-

erybody
¬

should turn out and enjoy
the fine program and cool breezes at
the Airdome and incidentally help
the children get their much needed
fountains Mrs John D Gngsby will
sing the illustrated songs on that
evening Prices 5 cents and 10c Re-

served
¬

seats 15c 122t

Herald Want Ads Bring Results

danger
WEen you are sielr or suffering from any of ffie

troubles peculiar to women dont delay take Car¬

dui that wellknown and successful remedy for wo
men Thousands of women have used Cardui and
been benefited Why not you Dont take any
chances Get Cardui the old reliable ofttried
remedy for women of all ages

v

J40

Mrs Euzania Morgan Sneedville Tenn writes
°For fen

years I suffered with the ten of life and tried many remedies
without relief I had pains all over my body and at times I could
not Bit up At last I took Cardui and now I can do my housework
I have told many ladies about Cardui and recommend it to all sick
women EFry it

AT ALL DRUG STORES

MACIIINERY
Should you need Cotton Ginning Cane Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult
them You are desirious of building up Anderson County give proof of-

it by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them the preference

Call on or Addmoip

Dilley <H Son
PaUlllne Tojrao

M
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